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SUMMARY ANALYSIS 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION D-32 

1. (S/NOFORN) This report documen!.:;[; a remote viellling Sf'~;::j on conducted ln 
compliance with a requm;t for information on a target of ird:ercst. The 
mission was to describe an area designated by UTM coordinulcs. 

2. (S/NOFORN) The remote viewer I s impressions of the bl'! let are provided as raW 
intelligence data, and, as such, have not been subjected tIl any intermediate 
analysis, evaluation or collation. Interpretation and us~ of the information 
provided is the responsibility of the requestor. 

3. (S/NOFORN) The protocol used for this sessjon is det;11 led in the document 
Grill Flame Protocol, AMSAA Applied Remote Viewing Protocl)1 (5), undated. 

4. (S/NOFORN) Following is a transcript of the viewer'~; Impressjons during the 
remote viewing session. At TAB A are drawings made by tlw remote viewer 
reference his impressions of the target site. At TAG B i:; target cuing 
information provided the remote viewer. At TAB C is analY~3t data. 

~. (S/NOFORN) This remote viewing session was conducted l:oncurrcntly with 
Session D-3l. 
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TIME 

+04 

+06 

+08 

+10 

TRANSCRIPT 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION D-32 

#66: This l1Iill be a remote viel1ling session hll' 1330 hours, 
8 September 1980. 

SG1B 

H07: 

#66: 

#07: 

1f66: 

:{f07: 

PAUSE 

Relax and concentrate Relax and ("uncentrate. Relax and 
t for today. Your target 

completely on your target for today. 
in the past tl1lenty-four hour period to Ihe target area and 
focus on that period of time durin g tIl£' normal llIork day. Move 
nOI1l through time in the past tlllenty?four hours to the target 
during the normal llIorking day and describe the target to me. 

PAUSE 

To start off l1Iith .•• I got strong linear pattern ••• strong 
vanishing point in the background, liglll. looking from one end of 
a group of parallel lines .• uh •• seem to .. uh •. come together 
l1Iay dOllln there. I'm about 100 Feet up. I see ••• a big •• 
uh. • I lost it. 

SG1 B PAUSE 

Focus on ••••• and describe the tar·yet from 1,000 Feet. 

Got it ... It appears •• uh •• a big, a biq, a big, a big building 
or something like a big llIarehouse or u hangers llIith some kind 
a but tress from the sides. Go t. • uh •. mure than thrce. But •• uh .• 
some seems to, to be on my, my left. It appears to •.••... 
looks like very long road there. I t.ll! nk it's a runl1lay, to my 
left, and other buildings to my right. 

Focus nOI1l in time, in the past tlllenty~-rour hours during the 
normal llIork day, and describe the activity at this location. 

PAUSE 

Umm •.••• I'm looking •••• I'm looking th r>ough this house •• uh •. uh •. 
Illest. But, I see •• uh •• large •• uh .• vcry large •• uh •••••.•.•• · 
may not be that, but I think it's a biq airplanc to the very 
large crolllds. "Pl?op;Le " •• outside, outsidt'...... Something 
extremely abstract keeps moping around in my hend .• uh •• like ••. 
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+12 

+14 

+18 

#66: 

Only thing 1 can compare it to is .. uh •. 1110-, mo-, mo- model 
of molecules. Like •.•• very geometric .. uh •• spheres and 
long linear connectors bet\1Jeen •• ummmm.. !,pheres. 

Ask yourself, ask of yourself, Il/hat do[~~; this picture I 
sec have to do Il/ith the target. Ask of yourself Il/hat does this 
picture I sec have to do Il/i th thiB tarqd., and report the 
ansll/er to me. 

PAUSE 

fl07: Uhhh •• ummm great quanti ties of paper p J' int outs •.....••••.•••• 
data, data, a lot of data ••• tests, soml' kind of tests, tests 
of some kind. Data collection on some kind of test. 

#66: Ask yourself to disc-, ask yourself \1Jh;d. kind of test is this. 
Ask of yourself Il/hat kind of test is ttl is, and report the 
ansll/er to me. 

PAUSE 

#07: Ummm ••• l don't knoll/ ••• looks like, til/a, linear, tubular 
thing. Looks li ke a damn, t\1JO hot dOlJ!; and a very hot bun 
that putting out a hell of a lot of h(~dt. It's rounded on 
the top \1Jith these t\1JO things inside. It's like if you cut 
across the bun Il/ith tll/O hot dogs insi(h~ of it, you see thc 
•.• a rounded dome on it just. •• dominq lip \1Jith tremendous heat. 

PAUSE 

#66: Focusing nOll/ on this imagery, describf' the location of 
this that you sec. 

#07: Uh ••• l don't knOll/ Il/here this is. 

fF66: Ask yourself, \1Jhere is this that I 8('(,. 

fF07: Uh ••• l don't see anything. Wait a minute, just looked at 
a frame, a frame in front of me, the J'f' is a shore line 
sll/eeping around from the bottom upll/8rds on my left side 
appears to be a gulf •• uh •• uhh •• of II/iller. Could be I'm 
seeing a portion of a lake Il/ith the Lmd on the left. 
It appears like a peninsula. 

#66: Move even closer and descd be the imrnf~diate surroundings. 

PAUSE 

2 
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+24 

Ito7: I los t it ••• Someholli ••• ended up on thl' 111'ound here. 

#66: Describe it to mo. 

#07: oh! It's nothing. I just, I Ilias tryinq to move in on 
this I and the \l/hole thing \l/ent blank. 'jtarted looking 
around it, looked like I \l/as ••• on the wound of a cave or 
a tunnel or something. Just overshot •..••.. The \l/alls 
are ra\l/. They haven't.... Don't apf.Ju<ll· to be much 
sho\l/ing. I came back up. 

If66: Before, you spoken of data being produf·!~d. Data being 
produced reference a test. 

#07: Yeah. I just think there's ••• asking myself some 
question I've since forgotten. 

#66: Ask yourself nO\l/, \l/hat is the nature ul this data. Ask 
yourself \l/hat is the nature of this (htl 8. 

PAUSE 

#07: I had a strong, a strong sense of feeling ••••• If the 
hot dog had anything to do \l/ith it ••. -_.must be a release 
of energy. 

#66: Tell me \l/hat is it that makes you say Lhat. Report your 
ra\l/ data. 

tf07: The •• \l/hether the hot dogs ••• left overJy heated and hot 
dogs in the buns \l/ere about to pop. I didn't \l/ant to dump 
that. I \l/anted to \l/ait until I got bdter information. 
But, all the data coming around the biq computer print out 
sheets indicated some kind of data cr!lllching. I asked 
myself about the significance; I immediately felt some kind 
of testing. It \l/asn't ra\l/ imagery. It \l/as just strong 
feeling of information gathering, tcnling •••.•• 

#66: Of \l/hat material is the hot dog image I'Y? 

tf07: I didn't hear you. 

#66: Of \l/hat material is the hot dog image I'Y? 

#07: Of \l/hat the hot dog's made out of. 

If66: Yeah. 

#07: I don't kno\l/. I never thought about. See--

3 
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#66: Describe their composition to me. 

#07: Appears to be •••• B reddish, doughcy, dluJgh like, thick, 
like the latest playdo. It's got [l very •••• It's plastic 
but pliable ••••• consistency. That seelll~; to be contained 
in this hot dug shape. Hell, it looks I~xactly like a 

66: 

hot dog to me, but the bun, bun portirnl seemed to be 
vibrating, pushing outward •••• great prl':;sure. I just 
caught it. It might went in time. 1 dun' t know what 
happened to it. It's ••• it's not much. 

All right. Let's try to recapture that moment. But, this 
time ask yourself for a picture of the test, a picture of 
the test. Ask yourself for a picture of the test and describe 
this picture to me. 

PAUSE 

#07: I must be too close. I've got to try :lqain. I kept 
getting imagery I can't describe. Fe]1 like I ••• close as 
I could describe it ••• I ••• it was lik£, about one inch 

H66: 

away from the candle flame looking at it with great detail 
with one eye I could see a very hot ililler proportion with 
a wick and bands of color going out from there. Out to •• 
different colors on the way out and it was vibrating and 
it looked kind of shaped pointed top like, like candle 
flame and the sides were curved like :1 flame and moving 
outwards. I kept seeing all kind of (' l'azy colors. It's 
•.••••• don't mean anything to me. I'm going to back off. 

All right. As you back off away from It, simply put a 
filter up in front so as to block the~;e distracting images 
so that you can see very clearly. Simply put a filter 
up in front of you so that you'll blOl'k these distracting 
things and you can see very clearly. 

1J:07: Hrnmm ••• It looks •• uh •• it looks like a puar (phonetic) 
shaped thing. Just blew it all to hell! I'm getting 
mixed up with overlay. It's somethinlJ I experienced 
several months back. 

#66: Report. 

#07: It feels like I feels like a smart bomb hit a cement 
bunker, cement hangerette type enclosure, and just as it 
was just going all to pieces I sa\ll r(~d streaks impinging 
(phonetic) on it from another, anoth"I' angle ••••• I don't 
know \lIhat to make of that. 

4 
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4/66: All right. 

#07: But, l, I \lias comfortable \IIith the torp'; (phonetic) pear 
shape disintegrating, and then I \lias Ol/I]r\llhelmed \IIith the 
smart bomb idea. I don't kno\ll..... I I just •••.. 

#66: HO\ll did the bomb come to disintegrato~ HO\ll did it come 
to this condition? 

#07: I don't kno\ll. It \lias ••. at about a 45 d'~gree angle to the 
earth's surface. Appeared to have pOIll'Lrated. It \lias 
either stored or penetrated. I just c:lught it in position 
disintegrating. Then, I suddenly got ;\ memory trace of 
some other, some other stuff I'd \IIorked on • •••.•.••.• 

#66: Okay. 

#07: .•••••• some\llhere else. I, I think the smart bomb bunker 
must be over lay. I t 's so close to sornl' \IIork that I did 
\IIith the camouflaged people. 

PAUSE 

#66: All right. Let's focus solely on the Lmagery from this 
session then. Wipe out the overlay ••. ';olely on the 
imagery from this session. Describe hl~ this torpedo like 
object is sitting right nO\ll. 

#07: Uh ••• hell, it isn't. It's ••• l caught it kind of 
disintegrating. Let me back up. 

1166: Back up in time and describe hO\ll it I S ·ji t ting. 

#07: Appears to be pointing dO\lln a li ttlc h L t, but. ... .. 
Oh! Hell. I can't handle this ..... \IIhl·n you said ... pspp(phonetic) 
pspsps (phonetic) skylights sitting 1 Ga\ll a cradle rack. 
I didn't see that before, so ..... I th I Ilk I just. •...• 

#66: Did I understand you to say somethinq about cement, 
cement block of some kind? 

#07: I said cement ••• bunker like thing. Ike a cement hangerette. 

4166: And, then you said, That. •• \IIhat is il that is in this 
bunker? 

#07: I see an aircraft that I think is in Lhere, but, this 
torpedo thing seems to definitely be in there. 

#66: Move for\llard in time nO\ll and \IIatch f(II' this disintegration 
that you detected. Describe \IIhat happens as you move 
for\llard in time. 
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4107: I see an aircraft or a model of an airnaft inside of 
something. Brightly lit from below. I ike an explosion 
or a flash or something underneath it. I can't ••.•• 
hummmmm ••• I sec \IIires going all over patte(phonetic) 
pattern of ..... I don't kno\ll. I've ... f"eling they're 
some kind of sensors. Something to do with the \IIires. 
Now~ I've lost the torpedo, it's ... Ihis is too slo\ll. 
I can't handle it. Too slow ••• \IIhite blue light. Dirt. 
There's an explosion. That's about il 

#66: All right. NO\ll, you've \IIatched throu<::ltl time the torpedo 
object, and you've \IIatched several evcflts happen through 
time. I'm interested to kno\ll hO\ll that time of that 
relates to present time, right nO\ll. AI"e \lie looking at the 
future; are \lie looking at the past; a ('I ~ \lie looking at 
the present? 

#07: Gosh! I don't kno\ll. I didn't kno\ll thl~re \lias time. I 
\lias just .•••• I was just •••.• I \lias just sitting here 
looking •••••• I have to \IIork on that. 

#66: All right. Watch the sequence •••••.• 

#07: Hold it! God damn! I don't kno\ll. Hmre's some stray 
input there •••• a big ••• metal spherc with •••• some kind of 
precision tubes sizely positioned, kit Hi' a into it. It 
just hit me. I don't kno\ll \IIhat it is, I'm going to \IIork 
on time now. 

#66: Okay. As a suggestion to work on the time situation, 
follow the sequence through one more I ime, and \IIhen you 
get to the flash point then look at yllur calendar and tell 
me what day it is. 

PAUSE 

#07: I don't know. I keep ••• I keep seeirHI l:.he seven mixed 
with somethin g (Mumbling) I'm sorry. The flash 
keeps getting in the way. 

1166: Let the flash ask, let the flash act io illuminate the 
date so you might see it better. Lei the flash act to 
illuminate the date so you may see il better. 

/t07: I've got a ••.•• kind of •.•..•..• God d; linn! 

4t66: Okay. Relax and look at it for a moltlr~nt; just relax and 
look at it for a moment while I turn over the tape. 

#66: Okay. 

6 
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#07: I can't handle it. I gotta, I gotta seven 'an a 
nine, it's jus' ••• uh ... I can't choose bet\lleen them. 

1166: I understand you're having difficulty I!)cusing on some 
sort of time mat.rix \IIith the events you've seen. 

#07: That's fuzzy, you kno\ll, the \IIay it cur\les to the left at 
the top. It could be a seven or a nin['. It's near the 
top of the calendar ••.•• 

#66: Okay. 

#07: •••••. in second rO\ll. 

#66: Okay. Let's examine your imagery once 3gain, and for 
this \lie' re going to need a flash filtp[> as \lie \IIatch 
once again the events, the torpedo obJl~ct, \lie need a flash 
filter so that you \IIon't be blinded by the flash, and 
that you'll bc able to see clearly the altitude of the 
explosion. Follo\ll the events through lime once again, 
and descr ibe the altitude of the explu'; ion. 

#07: Uh •.• it looked to me like it \IIas ••.•• Ll \lias under an 
aircraft. I thought the aircraft \lias lnside something. 

#66: An •••• I understand that you feel that the aircraft is 
not airborne \IIhen the explosion happc;ll~~? 

1t07: I didn't think it \lias. I sa\ll ••. it CUI.! ld be ••• noise of 
the bunker hangerette thing. But, I kept seeing the 
bunker hangerette thing. I \lias 100ki[Hj out to try and 
see \IIhat \lias in there •••••• and I sa\ll this aircraft \IIhich 

#66: 

a flash lit it up from underneath. I looked around for the 
•..•• to see if the \IIalls of the hangc ['ette \lias gone, and 
I couldn't sec it anymore. I just saw black and everything 
\lias gone. I lost it. From that, I just assumed I \lias 
some\llhere close to ground level. The torpedo like thing 
\lias ••.•• \IIhen it \IIent \lias about 45 deql'ee angle nose dO\lln 
(mumbling) got a flash of some kind of racks about that 
time •.•• uh •••. the nose of this thinq ..•• kind of funny. 

Describe the magnitude of the explos]lJn. 

#07: I don't kno\ll hO\ll to do that. 

#66: Would you call the explosion small, [l1l~dium or large? 

#07: I can't deal in relativity. I say UllS thing oughl'a ...... 
raise hell \IIith four feet of. ••• one i:; a hydrogen bomb; 
it's small. Other's ••• is ••• uh •••••. 'l hundred pounder •..•. 
it's pretty good size. Something cl1Tlronic seems important. 
That could be recording. 
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41=66: All right. IrJe'vo been at this for quHt~ a while now. 
I have no other specific questions abouL this target. But, 
r would like for you now to comment a~~ you see fit 
on the imagery that you have seen. 

H07: What I saw ••• it seemed conflicting becllise I suspect 
over lay. Testing was feeling was stroIHj •••• explosion 
and disintegrotion seems strong; inform;ltion and data 
collection seemed fairly strong. 

#66: And, what is the nature again of this I flformation 
that's to be collected. 

#07: I don't know. I just observed. I. .. rll'ver asked myself 
that. I assumed it was gather data OJI ••••• I don't know 
••..•. destructive force, I guess. 

#66: All ri~t. Anything else you would like to add before 
you draw thoso perceptions that you h~l\/e had? 

#07: No. Except that. .••••• one point therl' trying to slow 
down disintegration my pulse got awfulLy heavy and 
eratic. Almost felt like ••••• cancell illg out. I don't 
know what caused it. That's about all I have to add. 

#66: Okay. Fine. Let's draw the perceptiulls that you've had. 
We would like to have some pictures h~re •• uh •• number one 
of the torpedo like object that you hc~\Ie perceived. So, 
it's good to do that one. 

#07: Excuse me. My mike cord's caught on ~;omething. 

#66: It was just me. I was standing on fl" 

#07: You Wore standing on my cord! Okay. Now, I sow tho 
thing as though it were pointed dOWJl\IJ'; I cds to my left. 

#66: Redo it again, then. 

1/07: Yeah. I just want to see if I can rJci the feol of it: 
with black pencil, and I'll ....... . 

#66: Okay. 

#07: I couldn't ••• back along this point, I get the shape 
too well past this point, but I fell back a few feet 
past that there was some kind of ••... "must havo been fins 
or something •..•. I couldn't get it exactly straight, 
but rather than it being long with t'II{) sides parallel, 
it seemed to have a nice curve to il ..• Uh ••• at one point 
sometime very late, I saw a thing th, It was shaped ••••.• 
on the end I saw something very weird like that. I've 
never seen anything like it, and it tDuld havo been just 
over lay of some type, but I did sec Just about. this 
portion ............. II .............................. .., - ........... .. 
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#66: Okay. Why don't we make those •••• uh ....•• an A and a B. 

#07: An A and a B? 

:f/:66: A, being the torpedo like object, and 1\ being a shape that 
you perceived later as being ••• uh ••• Lh(~ front maybe of the 
torpedo object or what did you percejvf· .•••• 

#07: I don I t know. It was the same blamed ;lngle that I saw 
the other. I'd been trying to look at this thing, and 
trying to figure out if the thing was ;1 torpedo or if it 
was a bomb, if it was a rocket. •••• l (:lluldn't identify it, 
and while I was doing it, this thing flashed in real strong. 

#66: You mean 8 • 

.f{07: B flashed in real strong and disappeaJ'l!u on me. Uh ••.•• 
you want those in ink, right. 

I just couldn't get the attachemnt of the tails to the 
frame, but I felt there were some kind of fins there. 

/f66: Okay. Now on page 2 if you could dra\ll a picture of the 
airplane that you've perceived. You :;eemed to see it 
several times, and did state once thai it was rather large. 

#07: The, the first aircraft that I saw VDJY early was not 
the thing I saw with the light flash Ilflder it. 

/f66: Oh. I see. Okay. Well, sho\ll me the thing with the 
light flash •••• The thing that's eonJlected with the 
torpedo object in someway. 

/f07: Hummm •••• I've lost it. It's a..... I can't remember the 
nose too \lIell there, but I could sec Lhe under portion, 
you know, really under here, really lit up, very, very 
bright. Uh ••• I thought I was very close to it. I felt 
that the thing that lit it up was ovpe my right shoulder, 
and I thought I was up close to thiu thing, and looking 
up at it. 

#66: One time you called this an airplane or a model of an 
airplane, too. 

#07: Yeah. I don't know why the hell 1 ~;;lid that. I don't 
have the feel for that nO\ll. I •..•.. 

/f66: And, as you draw it, is it airborne~ 

#07: Well, it felt like it was hainging, you know. I \lias seeing 
this hanger, hangerette like thing, :md this thing seemed 

I looked up when I thought I \!las in this dark 
enclosure •••.••••• looking to see if' there was anything 
there. I saw the nircraft, and I w; IS looking up at 
it, and I was wondering why it didn't have wheels down. 
So, I don't know. I ••••• something happened there. I 
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#07: don't know what all happened, but ••....••• 1 don't 
know. It didn't have......... It mW3t have been 
airborne. I saw no wheels down. Okay. This aircraft 
doesn't look exactly right, but ••.••.. 

#66: Now, did you •••• I'm confused a little bit about the 
Lorpedo object. Is it attached in sorrll'way to the airplane? 

#07: No. I could see that ••• uh ••• my thoughl~ separated 
from me. 

If66: Because you just. •••• yeah ••• you just ~;;jid that the 
explosion was over your shoulder when yoU saw the flash 
in the airplane. 

#07: You know, I don't think the torpedo thing was in that 
aircraft. 

#66: You don't think it was ever in there1 

ItD7: I don't know whether it was ever or n()l. I felt that the 
aircraft was lit up by it. Although, I didn't turn 
around and look to sec if that was t~~ torpedo thing. I 
was just aware of this bright (mumbliIHj) figure like I 
hadn't seen or felt before ••• and ••• I dldn't expect that. 
I was looking to sec if there was anything in there, and 
I saw the aircraft. 

tf66: Okay. 

1107: And, I saw it light up from underneath. And, I don't 
know whether the thing was in the han! leI' or ou tside. 
It was black. 

it66: Okay. Then, let's move on to page 5 IIOW and draw this 
thing that you call a hangerette. 

it07: Aha. This is going to be awful diffirult, but I only 
saw portions of it, and I'm sure 1'1] fill in from 
memory, because I worked a problem ljke this ••• uh ••• with 
the agency in, what was it, oh yeah •. .•••.•••••.. 

tf66: You're speaking of working this from .. uh •• photo~aph imagery 
or something. 

n07: Photograph interpretation, yeah. 

#66: I see. 

H07: I don't know. (Mumbling) some kind oj bunker. 

#66: Okay. Let me see if I can review thi!3 again. 
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1107: I'm not seeing that much \lIith all of Lhe imagery that I 
\lIas •••••• \lIas going by me. 

1166: Okay. You have something like a mound of dirt or something 
over the top of the •••••.• 

n07: Dig, cement reinforced concrete •••• bunker like thing ••••• 
shaped like •••••• 

i/66: Okay. And, \lIhen asked \lIhat \lias in thf'IC, you felt that. ••••• 

1107: I fclt that the, and I may have ••• sa\ll Ihe bomb again ••••• 
I said bomb or torpedo like thing, rorket, \lIhatever, and 
when I sa\ll that I figured •••• \lIell, you kno\ll •••.• I \lias asked 
\lIhat' s, you kno\ll, \lIhere this is or \lIh,JL this is or 
something, and I thought \lIell, it musl be in there. I 
didn't see them actually together, but I felt that they 
\lIere. It might have been overlay. 1 don't kno\ll. 

1166: Did you see •• did you feel the aircrafl \lias inside this 
(mumbling) • 

1107: That's \lIhat I thought! I thought an ; Ilrcraft \lias in 
there, and I looked around. I sa\ll thp flash, and I thought, 
\lIell, gee, the hanger's going to go tuo, and I couldn't 
see the hanger then. All I could sec was the aircraft 
(mumbling) from underneath and blackness ••••• And, \lIhen 
you said, look and see \lIhat's in the hanger, I sa\ll the 
aircraft. I naturally thought it \lias in the hanger 
right there. 

#66: Okay. Then, \lIhen \lie tried to fix thj~; event in a time 
pattern here, the beginning of the se:;sion was somewhat 
confusing because you started out h8\11 ng imagery \lIhat 
looked like an airfield. 

i/07: Yeah. I sa\ll parallel lines, and vanluhing in the 
distance, you kno\ll, closing •••••••••. 

4166: And, then some other buildings and y011 called it an 
airfield, at one time. 

#07: Yeah. Warehouses or hanger like thl! 1 (13, I thought. 

i/66: And, then you said something about, it. 

i/07: That \lias interpretation, I guess. 

#66: Well, at any rate ••••• 

#07: I thought there \lias a very large Gin Taft, and a lot of 
people outside. I don't know. I 90i a long blank there. 
I don't kno\ll \lIhat happened after thol • 
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#66: Okay. Then, you said that you had to ~~port something 
that was very vague, and made no sense, and it looked 
like molecules connected together with Lubes or something. 

#07: Oh, yeah, yeah, yeah, it. looked like, lire 11 , it looked 
like a model of, you know, you might ~.;(~e effective some 
molecule or OMA or something. I I ve 3e('fl pictures of •.••• 

#66: Like you see in a school science claus or something. 

#07: Yeah, yeah. Gig marbles with shafts C'llnnecting between 
them the shafts being (mumbling) eight or ten times the 
diameter of the sphere. I tried to fj'~re that out. I 
don't know what happened then. 

#66: Okay. I asked you what that had to du with this session. 
What days this figure that you said hm! to do with this 
target, and then you said something nbout tests and data. 

#07: Oh, yeah. Yeah. I saw computers and l:omputer printouts 
zapping out, and I really felt that U,is was •. uh •• 
testing or evaluation of something very strong. I don't 
know why. 

#66: Okay. I think at this point we were ;t little bit lost in 
time, and we didn't know exactly when' we were. Do 
you have anything else on the guidance in time? What are we 
talking about here as far as a time for an occurrance for 
this event? 

#07: I thought the, I thought the •• uh •• thc paper printout 
was after the event, not before, and I felt that data 
crunch was to better understand what had happened. 
Therefore, this implied to me that a 'leeater understanding 
of what the phenomenal was, was desirl!d. They said test 
to me ••• is how I arrived at that. 

#66: And, this test, in itself, this whole thing called the 
test, how does that relate in time co us right now 
sitting in this room? 

#07: I don't ••• 1' m not sure. I don't knollI. I didn't play 
with the time thing too long. Only towards the end, as 
I remember. Oh, I, I tried to look at a calendar and 
trying to see the month. I couldn't make that out whether 
it was a plain, square, white calembe with big block, 
black letters, and I thought I was inLo the second row. I 
thought. •• 1 thought SO \len or nine bel';luse whatever it 
was it seemed to be heavier at the t[lfJ, and that I s 
interpretation, you know ••• seven or nine ••• single diget. 
..• Now, I did see other diget come i II faint in lattering 
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#07: tone but I didn't use 'em in this. The twavy black 
numbers were what I thought what I gave you. Uh •. 
as to whether it's future or past relative to now ..... . 
the nature of your question somewhere ;llong the line 
1lI0uld indicate this is logic. Wide alll:Jke logic tells 
me that it was, I think you said past LllIenty-four hours 
or something. 

166: Well, llIe started out trying to work acllvities of the 
past tlllenty-four hours, but ..... 

#07: Logic would tell me it was some ••.••. where in the past 
but r feel, I feel future. 

4166: Okay. What makes you say that? t~hat I:; the feeling? 

IlO7: I don't know. Just a funny feelin c.:. felt, I felt 
very, very nervous and hyper-and my pllLse quickened. 
I wanted to get alliay from there, and J kept feeling 
llIell, there's still time. I can get <1\uay from here. 
The thing llIas disintegrating around il. I felt it's 
okay. r can get alliay from here, and [ felt pretty calm, 
and, just from that feeling I have a klnd of feeling it 
might be in the future. I felt I had Lime, and it llIas 
going to cccur ••..•• may be relative Lf', ot other time. 
r don't know. But, I didn't play WiUl the time thing 
too much other than some of these suLI Le feelings •••••• 
like that. 

#66: Okay. Is there anything else you woulJ like to add nOIll? 

1107: No. Don't ask me to draw those moleclile things. It 
was quite comp---I saw a lot of comp]('x shapes. The heat 
expanding outward, greater in the horizontal position 
than the upper posi tion the \lIay they I leaked. The very 
sharp point above rather than a round mushroom thing. 
It was like the heat was moving out\llard rather than 
upward. But, that \lias abou tit. 

#66: Okay. Anything else then? 

107: Can't think of anything. 

#66: That will be it then. 
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TARGET CUING INFORMATION 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION D-32 

1. (S/NOFOf{N) Prior to the session the remote vie\ller \Ilas LaId that 
at the time of the session he \Iluld be given a UTM coordinatl~ and map sheet number. 

2. (S/NOFORN) At the start of the session the vie\ller \Ilas 'liven the foJlOlliing 
da 

3. (S/NOFORN) Durinq the remote vie\lling session the intnrvie\ller encouraged 
the vie\ller to elaborate on his descriptions as advised by tile control analyst. 
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